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"... a few interested women could be helpful."
Dr. Allan B. Hoben, President of Kalamazoo College,
made this statement at the time that

the new dormitory for women was under construction.

"Dr. Frank Bachelor suggested a women's

auxiliary group be created which would be of

great assistance when it came to furnishing

the women's dormitory and they would
also help in many other ways."

This quote is from the notes of a special meeting of

the Board of Trustees of Kalamazoo College,

on May 21, 1924. At the June 21 annual meeting
of the Board of Trustees in 1924,

Mr. Claude Harmon, Chairman, announced that fifteen

interested ladies had been appointed to

an auxiliary group with Miss Florence Grant

of Birmingham as chairman of the auxiliary.
Miss Grant was a member of the Board of Trustees and

once was referred to as "Dean Grant."

The second "red letter day" for the
Council was November 8, 1924,
when Dr. Hoben recommended that the Board of Trustees

recognize the formation of the

Women's Council of Kalamazoo College,

the object of which should be:

"To assist the President of the College

in any way whatever, but especially in connection
with the interests and activities
of the women." He also recommended

that they authorize the publishing
of the Council roster

in the College Catalog.



Responsibilities of the Council

must have become readily apparent

for in June, 1925, Miss Grant requested that
the roster be increased to twenty women,
and the Chairman of the Board of Trustees

was "empowered to appoint members to the
number indicated."

At this same June, 1925, meeting, the new women's

dormitory was formally named Mary Trowbridge House.
The first request made of the Women's Council

was to oversee the decorating

and furnishing of the lounge, parlors,

and dining room of the new dormitory.

On November 8, 1927, Mrs. Margaret Olmsted,

Secretary of the Council, reported to the Board
that the members of the Council

were "active and looking after furnishings
not only of Mary Trowbridge House,
but also in Williams Hall and Bowen Hall."

Our horizons broadened, for in June of 1928
a vote of thanks was extended to the Council members

through Miss Grant from the Board of Trustees

for its "splendid assistance

in raising money to pay the salary
of an instructor of physical education for women."

Miss Quimby was this first instructor,

and the secretary reported that the Council
had exceeded her salary of $2,000 by $1.90!

At this time also a loan fund of $305 was reported,

and added equipment was being secured
for Trowbridge House. In 1929, the Council
obtained an electric clock

to be placed in Trowbridge (Could this be the same
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timepiece that hangs in the lobby today?).
And in June, 1930, the Council recommended

that a piano, "preferably a Steinway,"

be purchased for Mary Trowbridge House.

In the fall of 1929, the Council
turned its interests

toward broadening the opportunities

of women students by recommending that steps

be taken to have a woman professor

on the faculty!
And furthermore, that conditions be met

to comply with the requirements
of the American Association of University Women

"so our College graduates

might be eligible to that Association."

Now was the time to undertake student recruitment!
A committee was formed to interest students

in Kalamazoo College, "the idea being

to get every Baptist Church in the State
working for the College."
All women students of the Baptist faith
were entertained in Council members' homes

during the school year.

Miss Blanche Hull and Mrs. Frances Hornbeck,

the Dean of Women, were charged with finding and

securing an outstanding, local woman speaker
to appear before the women on the campus.
Fifty dollars was allocated

to pay Mrs. A. Starr Bert for her play readings
in the winter of 1931 and 1932

(the embryo of Achievement Day, perhaps?).

She appeared at a luncheon given by Miss Hull.

Early in 1931, plans for Commencement

and Homecoming luncheons for women were begun.
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Dr. Hoben requested in 1931 that the Council

aid in furnishing Stetson Chapel.

Subsequently, the Council voted to present the carpet

as a gift to the Chapel, at a cost of $250.
Each member was assessed fifteen dollars toward

the gift. The dining hall in Trowbridge
needed new curtains in 1931, and the Council allowed

twenty dollars for this
(The thirties weren't all bad!).

Mrs. Margaret Olmsted was elected President
of the Women's Council in 1931 and served

in this capacity for the succeeding fifteen years.

The Dean's Loan Fund was established in 1933,

when the Council voted to place funds

in the amount of $505 (the orginal $305 plus $200)
in the hands of the Dean of Women. The loan fund

was very active--girls must have not been

too different from today--occasionally all the fund
was out on loan.

The Centennial Meeting of the Women's Council

was reported in October, 1933 (the College Centennial,
not the Council, I was relieved to read,

having gone this far!).

The members reviewed nearly ten years

of service to the College, and a mention of

Minnie Mandelle Library appears in the minutes.

Dr. Hoben suggested that each lady

contribute a book to the reading room,

"desperately in need of 'pleasure' reading."
One hundred books were collected

from Council members,
and seven Council members

offered magazines to be sent
to Trowbridge lounge.
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Also in 1933, self-government came

to Trowbridge House, the Women's League

was recognized on campus, and there was still a need

for an outstanding woman educator on campus.
Dean Hornbeck led the drive for an educator!

And because of delinquencies,
the Dean's Loan Fund

was limited to senior women only.

Mrs. C. E. Clifton joined the Council
as a member in 1934, with the distinction of being

the granddaughter of Thomas Merrill,
founder of Kalamazoo College.
(Later note: Mrs. Carol Muth joined the Council

in 1982. She is the granddaughter of Dr. Allan Hoben,
President of Kalamazoo College from 1922 to 1935.)

Also in 1934, the Dean of Women was made ex-officio;

annual dues were established, five dollars per member;

Trowbridge House got a new guest room
(with private bath!);

and the Dean of Women suggested that the college
courses for women should be less technical

and more cultural!

Several times the "constant need for flowers

in the parlors" was mentioned in the minutes.

The flowers were provided from Council members' gardens.

Vases and urns for the flowers were purchased

by the Council for Trowbridge House; shelves
were installed in the bathrooms; and the Flint members

of the Council gifted Trowbridge with mirrors
for bathrooms and halls. A silver tea set was purchased

for teas on campus, and Miss Hull graciously offered

her coffee urn to Trowbridge for social functions.
A small parlor was furnished in Trowbridge by the

Council. The cost of the davenport was $35 in 1934!
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The Council members offered to sponsor
three vocational teas for the women students.

Local members provided refreshments,

out-of-town members provided funds for one speaker.

The secretary's book with records from the beginning
of the Council was lost in 1935.

Miss Grant and Mrs. Olmsted reproduced the minutes,

and reproduced the Constitution as they recalled it.

The document (Constitution) in Miss Magill's (secretary)
handwriting remains in the archives of Upjohn Library,
apparently the only copy.

Following the death of Dr. Hoben in 1935, the Council

pledged $100 toward the memorial organ in
Stetson Chapel.

During its established fifty years, the Women's Council

of Kalamazoo College has served under
six College Presidents: Allan Hoben,

Stewart Grant Cole, Paul Lamont Thompson,
John Scott Everton, Weimer K. Hicks,

and George N. Rainsford. Also there have been
at least four interim-executive officers

of the College. There have been six Deans of Women:
Mrs. Frances Hornbeck, Dr. Genevieve Chase,

Miss Birdena Donaldson, Mrs. Alberta McCreary,
Mrs. Louise Cassady-Johnson,
and Mrs. Babette Trader.

In the early years of the Women's Council,

meetings were held in members' homes,

apparently on a rotating basis

among members who resided in Kalamazoo.

Luncheon was served by the hostess (always remarked
to be delicious!), and the meeting

proceeded through the afternoon. Often the members
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were invited to attend a special meeting of the

Board of Trustees, and frequently were luncheon guests

of the Board. Many of the original members
of the Council were wives of Trustees,
and a few were Trustees themselves.

By noting the progression of meeting places
for the Council, one can nearly document

the growth of Kalamazoo College.

The Council began to meet in Trowbridge lounge
in the early thirties, and lunch

in the dining room there. Hoben Hall lounge

was a meeting place during the time the Council

was concerned with furnishings

in the new men's dormitory.
Luncheon was served in the private dining room of the
new Welles Hall after its dedication.

Once we met in Harmon Hall, then back to Trowbridge,
then to the parlor in Welles with luncheon in the

new Gilmore Dining Room, once in DeWaters Hall,
eventually to the Olmsted Room when Mandelle

became the Administration Building,

and finally to the President's Reception Room
in the Weimer K. Hicks Center.

Luncheons have been served in the

President's Dining Room and in the various
International Rooms of Hicks Center,

but most generally luncheon is served in the

Gilmore Dining Room.

In June of 1935, Acting President Goodsell
brought greetings to the Council on the

One Hundredth Commencement of the College.

He recommended that the Council continue its projects
of providing flowers, reading books for the library

Browsing Room, magazines for Trowbridge; aiding the

Dean and Administration; and attending the May Fete!
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With great pride, Dr. Charles Goodsell announced

the gift of $15,000 for a men's dormitory (Hoben Hall)
from Dr. and Mrs. Enos A. DeWaters.

Mrs. DeWaters was a charter member of the

Women's Council. The Council was charged

with assisting with the furnishings

of the new dormitory, and in October of 1936

was commended for its help with the

"beautiful furnishings in Hoben Hall. II

A new music department with a major and minor in music
was established at the time (1936),

and the Women's Council aided in the press
for music and art courses to be broadened,

and requested that nursery school, home economics,

and institutional management courses be added soon.

In 1936, an award was offered by Miss Florence Grant,
first President of the Council,

to a woman student with outstanding extra-curricular
activities combined with scholastic excellence.

Thus began a system of outright scholarships
available to worthy and/or talented women students,

in grants of $100 and $200--and it continues today.

Over the years, total scholarships in excess
of $2,950 have been granted.

Occasionally these scholarships have come as gifts
from members through the Council.
In 1950, Mrs. Mabel Ratcliffe provided three

$100 scholarships, and Miss Hull proposed

$150 for a scholarship.

In 1953, Mrs. Winifred Dewing Wallace gave
a $500 scholarship through the Council,
and Mrs. Margaret Oakley Lamb established

the Mrs. Claude Oakley Scholarship to meet

a pressing need. At times, memorials have been made
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in the form of scholarships; recently in the name of

Mrs. Ethel Todd Woodhams,
and one in the name of
Mrs. Rossi Schweitzer.

In this way, a continuing memorial fund
has been established.

Florence Jackson of Wellesley College was brought

to the campus in 1936 to speak to the women students,

at a cost of twenty-five dollars.

Although there was considerable discussion

about bringing speakers for the women to hear,

it was not until 1946 at the suggestion of
President Thompson, that the Council raised $500

through gifts of Council members, to provide funds
to bring outstanding professional women to the campus.

The practice of bringing at least one

outstanding speaker to the campus each year
continued from 1946 until 1962 when

the Achievement Day Luncheons were inaugurated.

The Council members not only provided funds
for the speakers, but entertained at luncheons

and receptions whenever a speaker was on campus.

Throughout the fifty years
the Women's Council has maintained

its interest and support of furnishing and redecorating

the various buildings, old and new, on campus.

In 1939, President Thompson asked the Trustees

for $500 to redecorate Trowbridge House,
and asked the Women's Council to match this sum.

Rising to the challenge, Mrs. Love Upjohn,
with the assistance of the Council President,
Mrs. Olmsted, raised $1,215 from Council members

and friends for the project,
and the Council was also able to decorate

the women's lounge in Bowen Hall.
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Other gifts, either by requests from the girls

or inspiration of the Council members, have included

two sewing machines for Trowbridge House,
a tea service for same, tea cloths,

a radio-phonograph for Hoben Hall
when women lived there,

and later one for Trowbridge, a ping-pong table

for Trowbridge game room, kitchenette equipment,
lamps, paintings, books, and, very early, a victrola!

Time and energy were also given
when funds or materials were in short supply.

Council members have painted walls
in Trowbridge game room, and painted furniture;

sewed sheets together to make them wide enough

for new beds in Trowbridge;

and hemmed 756 napkins for Welles Hall in 1940,

"and saved the College $140 by so doing."
Many projects were necessarily repeated

and many replacements made through the years.

The Council along with the College
has survived three major wars. In June, 1941,

the minutes record that there were problems facing

the faculty and girls due to the proximity
of Fort Custer! There were 198 women on campus
and 29 men; social activities

were at a standstill. The girls were working at the

hospitals and the Red Cross, and the A.S.T.P. Unit

moved on campus. Maid service was at a premium!
The Council members were asked to open their homes

to entertain students. The A.S.T.P. Unit departed,

and the woman student population exploded!

Mary Trowbridge House was over-flowing, and women
were living in Hoben Hall. The veterans returned,

married students' hutments were built, and Harmon Hall

was begun in 1946. Again the Women's Council
assisted with decorations and furnishings.
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At the time when Harmon Hall was being built,

in May of 1946, President Thompson announced

to the Council that the College budget
was now a half million dollars!

The Council members were urged to continue

their gifts of books toward enlarging and improving
the library with the hope of having

a Phi Beta Kappa chapter soon.
It was fourteen years later, however, in June of 1959,
that the installation of a Phi Beta Kappa chapter

became a reality.

During the school year of 1946-47,
the enrollment of the College was 781 students,

the largest to date; the male students had returned;
and a comment in the minutes was that the veterans

"were the very best of male students."

Evidently, the return of the veterans
and the increased enrollment introduced

some new problems, for the Council was asked to assist
in a Social Procedures Course of ten weeks which

would be required of all freshmen women.
The text of the course would be

"Best Foot Forward." The foreign students program
was begun, with the Council

taking an active part in entertaining these students.

There was a request for trays, pitchers, and

candlesticks--these being in short supply following
the war; and the Council members

contributed these for use in the dormitory lounges.

And the girls asked that Trowbridge lounge
be "done" once again.
Apparently the lounge was "done"; for in December, 1947,
the Council was entertained at tea

by the Trowbridge girls so they might enjoy
the lounge. At this time, the Council
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was also helping with the furnishings

of Harmon Hall, and it was decided that some rooms

in Trowbridge would be renovated!

The Council arranged for new draperies

for Hoben Hall lounge, the beau parlors

were re-opened in Trowbridge, and the lounge
in Bowen Hall was redecorated.

A Career Week was planned by the Council,

the Dean of Women, and the girls--for April of 1949.

Local women (graduates in medicine, public relations,

education, homemaking, sociology, and religion)
were invited to participate.

In the fall of 1949, Dr. Harold T. Smith

and Dr. Allen B. Stowe requested that the Council

consider placing the Women's Council Loan Fund
in the business office

with the understanding that the interest be returned
to the Council. However, it was January, 1951,
when the Council voted to turn

the Loan Fund over to the College,

to be used for foreign students, preferably women.

The House Council of Trowbridge called to the attention

of the Council in the fall of 1948, an urgent need

for a room where girls who do not date

could have Saturday evening parties.
Mrs. Ruth Ralston offered her recreation room,

and the Council agreed to provide social programs
for these get-togethers and finance the programs.

The death of Miss Florence Grant was noted

in June, 1949, and a resolution sent to her family
from the Council members.

The Florence Grant Scholarship

was given in 1951.
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There were two major changes in the Constitution
of the Women's Council made in June of 1950.

'rhe dues were raised to fifteen dollars annually.

The officexs were elected at the annual meeting

in June to serve for two years.
In 1953, the offices of secretary and treasurer

we~e separated by constitutional revision.

No other constitutional changes were noted until
October of 1960, when the Council amended the
Constitution to read that members would be elected

for an indefinite period instead of a three-year term.
The Constitution was revised in 1968.

Mrs. Upjohn chaired the Constitutional Revision
Committee.

The new Dean of Women, Mrs. Cassady, asked
the Council members to pour at a tea

for freshmen students and their parents

in the fall of 1950. Mrs. Kirby provided flowers
for this event in Hoben Hall lounge,
and other Council members provided flowers

for Welles Hall and Trowbridge Lounge.

The practice of having a tea for freshmen and
their parents was continued by the Council
for a number of years.

Mrs. Upjohn opened her home to students for

Sunday dinner in 1950. And the Council urged
the College to open Welles Hall lounge and
snack bar on weekends for students' use. Also

Dr. Everton announced in 1950 that $25,000 was

to be spent to refurbish Trowbridge House (again!).

The Korean War was becoming a consideration in 1951.

Again there were more women than men on campus.
Enrollment dropped to 400, and social activities

were a primary concern among the students.
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At this time the present Dean's Loan Fund was begun

when fifty dollars was placed in the hands

of the Dean to be used for immediate money needs

of the girl students. Over the years,
there has been as much as $200 in the Loan Fund,

but it is generally maintained at $100 today.

During the fifties, much was done in the way

of social action by the Council. The Speaker's Fund

was revitalized, and many women of national prominence

were guests of the College and Council.
A Faculty-Community Town Meeting was begun and

sponsored primarily by the Council.

Sunday afternoon social hours

in Trowbridge lounge were instigated,
and Mrs. Leola Stocker aided by Mrs. Marion Hudson

arranged for women with particular talents

(flower arrangement, Christmas decorations, etc.)
to join the girls. A number of teas

for open houses were sponsored by the Council.

Mrs. Irene Davis presented a gift of a large number

of records to Trowbridge House and the Music Department.
The Council was asked to assist with Convocation.

Seven Symphony tickets were given to foreign students,

and Mrs. Stocker and Mrs. Clara Buckley

made a gift of a Book-of-the-Month Club membership

to Trowbridge.

At this time, also, an additional $500 was added

to the fund for foreign students.

And "because of a social problem in the lounge,"

the Dean requested

a book on marriage for Trowbridge House,

which resulted in placing

at the disposal of the girls
two books, Human Adventures in Sex

and When You Marry.
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A Council Book Committee was activated in 1952,

to procure books and funds for the library.

Several hundred books were given and purchased,

as well as 600 book plates.

The Treasurer's report for November, 1952,

showed receipts of $284 in dues, and $740 in

special gifts from members!

Dr. Weimer K. Hicks spoke to the Council

in October, 1953, for the first time,

and Mrs. Hicks attended the meeting. The Council

participated in the President's Inaugural
the following year.

In February, 1954, a painting was hung
in Trowbridge lounge,

purchased by the Council with a $250 bequest

from the late Mrs. Winifred Kirby.

Fifty dozen peonies were given by Brook Lodge

through the Council to be used

for the 1955 Commencement display. In this year

a reception for the Kalamazoo College Art Faculty
and the Faculty of the Art Center was given

and was such a success it was decided to attempt

receptions for the English and Science Departments.
These were less than successful, and

the receptions were discontinued.

A special meeting was called in May, 1956, to discuss

the advisability of support to the Board of Trustees

in their proposal of a memorial plaque
in honor of Winifred Dewing Wallace.

It was decided unanimously to do it!

The Council's responsibility was to raise

the cost of the plaque,

work with the sculptor, Walker Hancock, and
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see the project to completion. Mrs. Genevieve Gilmore
was chairman of the project and

did a splendid job of seeing it through.

The Council was asked by the President to aid

in finding housing for three new faculty members.
And he asked the members to get closer to the girls,

to sponsor more teas and receptions, and entertain

the girls in members' homes.

In 1956 and 1957, the Council requested
of the Board of Trustees that a Council member

be placed on the Buildings and Grounds Committee.

The following year, the Council was asked to join
the Trustees in helping to decorate
the new Student Center.

Mrs. Hazel Hammond was appointed chairman,

assisted by Mrs. Kathryn Hodgman, Mrs. Gilmore,

Mrs. Upjohn, and Mrs. Elizabeth Race.

At this time the new wing of Trowbridge was
under construction, and the decoration of this

was incorporated under this committee.

The ladies took their trowels and planted

200 peony roots on campus in the fall of 1957!

The committee on furnishing and redecorating

continued to work with the Board and the College,

and in the late fifties and early sixties,

the Council took part in refurbishing the lounge
in the basement of Bowen Hall. They studied the

women's dorm and ordered new draperies, rugs,

furniture, and painting (Trowbridge once again).

They met with the architect for colors,
lighting, and decoration of the dining hall.
Council members sent contributions

to decorate the new wing of Trowbridge House, and
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dedicated as a memorial to Mrs. Ralston,
the Ruth Ralston Room on the third floor

of the new wing. Now the Council was involved
in the decoration of Welles Hall, the new reception

and dining rooms. Mrs. John Penniman's Chinese ivories
were to be used for display

in the President's Dining Room.

The committee searched out decorations

for Welles and Trowbridge.

A Spanish desk was given by Mrs. Elizabeth Inglis;
'an antique French chair, candlesticks, and porcelain

given by Mrs. Elizabeth Todd;

a chair given by Mrs. Elizabeth Fleugal; and
the College offered a portrait of Dr. J. A. B. Stone

for the new lounge in Welles.
The Conference Room in Bowen Hall was decorated.

Plants were placed in the Chapel by Mrs. Stocker.
Mrs. Donald Boudeman contributed

art objects for Welles Hall.

The need for greater medical facilities on campus
was frequently mentioned, and the Council

was instrumental in arranging space for a
two-bed infirmary, and for the services of a

medical doctor on campus two half-days each week.

As the pressures of the sixties began to build,

the Dean of Women stressed the need of a psychiatrist
(for the students, not the Dean). Following
several requests for this service,

Mrs. Mary Meader was helpful

in securing the services
of a psychiatrist,
who counselled the students

one night a week

on campus.
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President Hicks announced that a twelve-month

College session would begin in the fall of 1961.

This was the beginning of the Kalamazoo Plan.

At the same time he announced plans

for a new Fine Arts Building, swimming pool,
and new dormitories, and that he hoped

to increase scholarships 300 to 400 per cent.

Fireside chats were begun in

Council members' homes for faculty and students.

These were times of great stress and change.

Viet Nam was a part of College life!

The decorating committee members were relentless.

They were working on Humphrey House and the patio,
and--guess what!--Trowbridge lounge and beau parlors.
Within the next two years (by 1964),

the Light Fine Arts Building was dedicated

with a reception sponsored by the Council,
and DeWaters Hall for women was decorated and opened.

In May of 1965, the Council met in DeWaters Hall
to view some of the contributions

made by Council members. Mrs. Gilmore
had contributed a number of paintings and offered

a generous contribution for additional paintings
by Kalamazoo artists.

In memory of Mrs. Margaret Olmsted,

Mrs. Love Upjohn had contributed a handsome painting.
Mrs. Elizabeth Todd had helped to make possible

the purchase of a beautiful serving table

for the lounge, and several large plants
were given by the Council.

To recognize outstanding alumnae and at the same time
to offer the undergraduate women an opportunity

to meet and exchange ideas with them, the first

18
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Kalamazoo College Women's Achievement Day Luncheon

was given by the Women's Council
on April 14, 1962, at which time

citation awards were presented to the honorees.

It was voted to make the luncheon an annual affair,

and this was continued for the succeeding ten years.
In all, twelve alumnae were honored for

outstanding achievement in their respective fields.
At the final luncheon in 1971, Dr. and Mrs. Hicks

were honored for services to the College.

Mrs. Hisako Komine, wife of 1934 alumnus

Heihachi Komine, and expert in Ichabana flower

arranging was a guest of the Council in 1965
and demonstrated her talent for flower arrangement

for College personnel, students, Council members,

and Trustees. Mrs. Hudson and Mrs. Marie Burbidge
were responsible for her visit.

"Portrait of a Young Girl" by Mrs. Hodgman
was hung in Trowbridge lounge,

a gift from the Council as part of the
Marion Hayward Memorial. Also a bowl for the table

in the Gilmore Dining Room

was placed as part of the same memorial.

Mrs. Hayward was chairman of the flower committee

of the Women's Council for many years.

These were days of student unrest and dissent.

Dress codes were, to say the least, changing.

There was a request for "open housing,"
"no hours" for women students, and coed dormitories.

There were 1,337 students

enrolled in October, 1969.

Students returning from Foreign Study became regular

Council luncheon guests, sharing the marvelous breadth

of their knowledge and experience.
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Mesdames Hodgman, Hammond, and Irvine worked with

the decorator throughout 1966 to give

Trowbridge House (no less) a complete face lifting.

Under the guidance of Mrs. Kay Walker, then
President of the Council, Mrs. Charlotte Richardson,

Mrs. Thelma Garside, Mrs. Lee Gemrich, and

Mrs. Patricia Miller worked together in 1968
to refurbish and redecorate Nuss House,

the home next to Upjohn Library which served

at that time as housing for students of
foreign languages. The cost of this project
was $1,143.93. The College informed the Council
that $1,000 was available for this, and

the Council pledged $400 to supplement

the College funds.

When Dr. Hicks mentioned the noise created

by the construction of the new dining hall

during one of the Council meetings and stated
that it was the sixteenth building to have been

constructed on campus in fifteen years, the Council

readily recognized that housekeeping and maintenance

chores were Herculean and urged the College
to employ an executive housekeeper.

The Furniture Sale, September 23, 1968, increased

the coffers of the Council by $1,2801 In the

basement of DeWaters Hall was a great store
of unused and discarded furniture.

The College agreed to the sale of this,
stipulating that the proceeds of the sale be used
by the Council to benefit the College.
Five hundred dollars was set aside

to supplement funds of a student in need of
financial assistance. At least $400 was used

to carpet the corridors and stairs of good, old
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Trowbridge House as a noise-abatement measure.
Other lesser amounts have been used as scholarship
funds.

Upon completion of Nuss House, the Council

was involved in furnishing two, as yet
unfurnished, lounges in DeWaters Hall at the request

of the College. With the assistance
of Mrs. Ruth Fast, the tea service, china,
and silver available for social functions

was catalogued and assembled in the
Light Fine Arts Building, and a system

for usage worked out.

By 1971, the $500 scholarship fund placed
in the Business Office in 1951 had grown
to a total of $1,614.40!

Severn Hall was a coed dorm during the summer of 1970,

an experiment which proved successful.
And sophomore women achieved "no hours."

Freshmen women were obliged to wait another year

before achieving like status.

The Council sponsored a reception following

Festival Playhouse '71 and presented the College
with 200 demitasse cups and saucers for use

at future receptions, having noted

a shortage of same.

The Women's Rights Organization was founded on campus
and became a steady voice. Achievement Day

appeared to be pass~, and a Career Day program

was suggested instead. Consequently,
in the spring of 1972, Career Conference Day
was held with Mrs. Gemrich as Council Chairman

for the day. There were twelve Council members
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present and 210 women students! The main speakers
were Liz Gant, a free-lance writer and

alumna of 1968, and Mary Kramer of

the Labor Department. During the day,

workshops and discussion groups were held
in eleven fields. And it was decided to continue

the practice another year.

George N. Rainsford was inaugurated
President of Kalamazoo College in 1972.
The Council again participated in the

Inaugural festivities. Mrs. Sally Davis,
President of the Council, was most effective

in arranging for the Council contribution

to the reception and for floral arrangements.

At the most recent meeting of the Council,
October, 1973, the aforementioned Memorial Fund
was established, the uses to be determined

by the Executive Committee. The Council had again

provided flowers for Commencement.

It was determined to attempt to "humanize"
the dormitories with decorative touches and pictures.

And the Council was considering

a request from WJMD, the College radio station,
for equipment and support.

Lest we forget through fifty years

of nostalgia the original purpose of the founding
of The Women's Council of Kalamazoo College,
the announcement has recently been made

that Mary Trowbridge House will undergo

a complete renovation in the summer of 1974!
What happier conclusion to this history?
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The preceding history was written by
Mrs. Virginia Stone and distributed at the

golden anniversary luncheon of the Women's Council,

May 20, 1974. During the business meeting that day

the Women's Awareness Committee reported:
"We are concerned about the status of women

now on the campus and, further, the future status

of women in terms of the significance

of their positions and their numbers
on the faculty, the administration, and the
Board of Trustees." The Committee was happy
with the addition of three women in admissions,

research, and counseling; the addition
of a third female Trustee; and the appearance

of women in the winter Forum series and as guests

on other programs on campus.
However, the Committee was unhappy
with the small number of fulltime

women faculty members--particularly when

the student ratio of men and women was equal.

At the fall 1974 meeting
President Gene Conrad asked the Women's Awareness

Committee to submit to the Board of Trustees

a list of women to be considered as members.

The Women's Awareness Committee was short-lived,
but the Women's Council continues

to be concerned with women

in the form of helping female students

in financial emergencies and recognizing
women achievers in any way possible.

Also at the 1974 anniversary luncheon
the Council members accepted the challenge

of raising $5,000, half the amount needed to refurbish
and expand the A. M. Todd Rare Book Room

in the Upjohn Library to accommodate a collection
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bequeathed to the College by

Mrs. Ethel Todd Woodhams (a former member),

as well as future bequests. A year later the goal

had been exceeded, and a year after that,
in May of 1976, the Council

hosted a tea to commemorate the opening
of the renovated Rare Book Room.

Somewhat the same pattern was followed with the

L. Lee Stryker Management Center,
located in the Academy Street house that had been home
to many Kalamazoo College presidents.
Dr. Wen Chao Chen, director of the Center,

came to the October, 1977, meeting of the Council

and asked for a small decorating committee.
The Council not only supplied the committee

(which worked throughout the summer of 1978)
but contributed $1,500 toward the effort

and provided the womanpower to host
three separate receptions to officially open
the Center in the fall of 1979.

Renovation of the Stryker Center
included a room for the Nontraditional Student Program
and a desk for its director, Mrs. Betsy Maxon,
Women's Council member. At that time

the NSP was a fledgling continuing-education program

designed by a group of women who wanted more courses
available for auditing at K-College.

In the spring of 1979 Dr. Chen appeared
before the Council and asked its members

to sponsor the NSP. Sponsorship was accepted

and was to include a steering committee to help

Mrs. Maxon with decisions and planning;

a campaign to raise $3,000;
and a community promotional program.

The money was raised by the following spring;
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the Council continues to supply

an advisory committee; and a NSP report

is a regular item on the agenda of each meeting.

Mrs. Martha Hilboldt, another Council member,

joined Mrs. Maxon as associate director in 1981, and

NSP now is located in Humphrey House and is under
the direction of the Provost's office.

NSP offers a variety of courses
to the community four times a year without

entrance requirements or complicated registration.

It is possible to get credit and work toward a ~egree,

but the emphasis seems to be

on sharing backgrounds and talents
for the enrichment and enjoyment of all participants.

Even though the Council only meets in May and October,
the members are able to keep in touch

with the College community

through their ex-officio member, Mrs. Babette Trader,
Dean of Academic Advising; guest speakers

from the faculty, administration, and student body;
and meetings held in various locations on campus.

For instance, the Council met at Stryker Center
after its renovation; members met in and toured
the Rolla L. Anderson Athletic Center

just before its dedication in October, 1981;
and one fall members met for breakfast

and spent the morning touring points of interest

on campus ranging from a dormitory room
to the President's office.

On such a tour it would be possible to see

the Upton-Olds Plaza which the Council

helped landscape (1977) in memory

of a former member, Mrs. Margaret Upton.

Outside the Balch Playhouse Theatre are the fountain
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and memorial garden which were dedicated
in the fall of 1978 to former members,

Mrs. Emily Little, Mrs. Patricia Miller, and
Mrs. Charlotte Richardson.

Besides memorial and decorating projects, the Council

has participated in raising or providing funds

for the College radio station, the Art Department,
restoration of the Chapel bell system,

preservation of a print collection, and

the appearance of Germaine Greer on campus.
In addition, the Council cooperated with the
Office of Development and sponsored

business seminars geared to the financial interests
of women in 1977, 1980, and 1981.

Because of a bequest left by Mrs. Upton,
the Women's Council was able to establish (in 1976)

the Margaret Upton Music Prize to be awarded annually
to the student or students

who have made significant achievement in music.

Memorial gifts are sent to the Council on occasion,
but most of the routine Council financial obligations

are funded by dues, which were raised
from fifteen to twenty-five dollars in May, 1977.

At the same annual meeting

another constitutional change made it possible

to enlarge the membership to include
"sixty active members, at least ten of whom
shall be from locations outside the

immediate Kalamazoo area."

Active membership averages fifty-five women,

and each member now is listed according to

her given name (with husband's name

in parentheses) at the suggestion of

a young woman who jqined
the Council in 1981.
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Out of a routine discussion (October, 1980)
of how to honor deceased members and use memorial funds

came some wishful thinking that the Council

might commission Miss Marcia Wood,

professor of art at Kalamazoo College,

to do a sculpture for the

College's sesquicentennial celebration, 1982-83.

According to the secretary's minutes

"the idea seemed to spark very favorable comments

from the group." Committees were formed, meetings held

and letters written, informing Council members

of what was going on. By May, 1981, the sparks
of interest had ignited into an enthusiastic

recommendation of the Sesquicentennial Committee
for the Women's Council to commission

Miss Wood to execute a sculpture to be placed

on a "site of prominence on the campus."

The motion was approved unanimously by the members
in attendance, and before adjournment

of the annual meeting, newly-installed
President Nancy Woodworth announced

that almost half of the $25,000 goal had been pledged!

A year later, at the May, 1982, meeting,

Council members heard the good news that their goal

had been surpassed (and completely pledged
by Council members) and saw a small model
of the enormous, stainless-steel sculpture

Miss Wood and her two fabricators were working on
in a Victorian firehouse on the east side of town.

Right on schedule the four-ton structure,

named Prospect, was lowered into position

in front of the Light Fine Arts Building
in time for dedication, October 18, 1982. Members

of the College and local communities
were on hand to hear the brass fanfare
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signal the speeches on a bright, sunny day,
and after the outdoor presentation

members of the Women's Council and honored guests
had lunch in the Round Room of Hicks Center.

The featured speaker was Mrs. Susan Kalb Weinberg,

a young Kalamazoo native now serving as registrar
and assistant administrator of the

Detroit Institute of Arts, and her topic was
"Art in the Community and the Liberal Arts College."
The sculpture and the program to dedicate it

seemed to fit with the heritage
of the Women's Council to support the arts,
contribute to the beautification

of the Kalamazoo College campus, and,

most particularly, celebrate women achievers.

Written by Dorothy Gauntlett - May, 1983.
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CHARTER MEMBERS

Mrs. Bruce Anderson

Mrs. George Burroughs

Mrs. Dwight Cutler
Mrs. Enos A. DeWaters

Mrs. Louis J. Goux

Miss Florence Grant

Mrs. P. T. Hamilton

Mrs. George Huntington
Mrs. Bruce MacDonald

Mrs. E. W. Miller

Mrs. Floyd R. Olmsted
Miss Emma Reed
Mrs. Clarence Roe

Mrs. J. C. Vinton

Mrs. E. W. Wilson
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PRESIDENTS

Miss Florence Grant

Mrs. Enos A. BeWaters

Mrs. Floyd R. Olmsted
Mrs. Stuart Irvine

Mrs. E. Gifford Upjohn
Mrs. William Race

Mrs. Harold Lamb

Mrs. Ralph M. Ralston
Mrs. Leslie M. Vermeulen

Mrs. Lee Hammond

Mrs. A. B. Hodgman

Mrs. Robert Britigan
Mrs. Richard G. Hudson

Mrs. Richard A. Walker
Mrs. Edwin G. Gemrich

Mrs. Robert G. Davis

Mrs. Maynard Conrad
Mrs. John S. Miller

Mrs. Wayne R. Stone
Mrs. William J. Lawrence, Jr.

Mrs. Thomas B. Woodworth, Jr.

1924-30

1930-31

1931-44
1944-47

1947-49

1949-51

1951-55

1955-57

1957-59

1959-61

1961-63

1963-65

1965-67
1967-69

1969-71

1971-73

1973-75

1975-77

1977-79
1979-81

1981-83



MEMBERSHIP, 1924-83

*Ajemian, Dorothy (Mrs. Edward)
Allen, Mrs. Harold

Anderson, Mrs. Bruce

*Anderson, Jacqueline (Mrs. Hugh V.)
Ashbrook, Mrs. M. F.

Awrey, Mrs. Elton
Baker, Mrs. L. J.

Becker, Mrs. Roger F.
Bennett, Mrs. G. L.

*Boothby, Victoria (Mrs. James)

Boudeman, Mrs. Robert M.

*Britigan, Dorothy (Mrs. Robert)
*Brown, Rosemary (Mrs. John W.)

Buckley, Mrs. James

*Burbidge, Marie (Mrs. Earl)

Burroughs, Mrs. George

Campbell, Mrs. C. S.
Carr, Mrs. John E.

Chatters, Mrs. Carl H.

Clifton, Mrs. C. E.

*Conrad, Gene (Mrs. Maynard)

Cooley, Mrs. C. C.
*Coombs, Genevieve (Mrs. Palmer)

*Cristy, Barbara (Mrs. James)
Cutler, Mrs. Dwight

*Davis, Sara (Mrs. Robert G.)
DeCair, Mrs. Theodore

DeWaters, Mrs. Enos A.

Dow, Mr s• Alden
Dow, Mrs. Herbert H.

Fast, Mrs. Ralph

*Ferguson, Esther (Mrs. George K.)
*Ferguson, Virginia (Mrs. Robert K.)
Fite, Mrs. Robert

Fleugal, Mrs. J. B.
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Foohey, Mrs. John P.

*Garside, Thelma (Mrs. James)

*Gauntlett, Dorothy (Mrs. J. C.)
Gernrich, Mrs. Edwin G.

*Gilmore, Genevieve (Mrs. Donald S.)

Goux, Mrs. Louis J.

Grant, Florence

*Ham, Caroline (Mrs. Elton W.)
*Hamilton, Irene (Mrs. Francis)

Hamilton, Mrs. P. L.

*Harnrn,Eleanor (Mrs. Howard K.)

*Harnrnond,Hazel (Mrs. Lee)

*Harlow, Virginia (Mrs. I. Frank)
Haskell, Frances

Hayward, Mrs. Ralph
*Heath, Jane (Mrs. Frank A.)

*Heyl, Dorothy
*Hilboldt, Martha (Mrs. James S.)

*Hinkle, Marilyn

Hodge, Mrs. F. M.
*Hodgrnan, Kathryn (Mrs. A. B.)

*Hoisington, Eunice (Mrs. Edward)
Howard, Mrs. Harry C.

*Howard, Mary Jane (Mrs. John C.)
Hubbell, Mrs. R. J.

Hudson, Mrs. Grant

*Hudson, Marion (Mrs. Richard G.)
Hull, Blanche

Huntington, Mrs. George
*Iannelli, Jane (Mrs. Vincent)

*Irvine, Elizabeth (Mrs. Stuart)

Kirby, Mrs. Lewis H.

Kirkpatrick, Mrs. William A.
*Klein, Marian (Mrs. Richard D.)

Knight, Mrs. Donald
*Kopplow, Sally (Mrs. Fred)
*Krurn, Ann (Mrs. Kenneth)

*Larnb, Margaret (Mrs. Harold)



*Lawrence, Doris (Mrs. William J., Jr.)

*Lawrence, Joanne (Mrs. John W.)

Leonard, Mrs. Harry C.

Lewis, Mrs. Raymond P.

*Light, Irmgard (Mrs. Richard U.)
Little, Mrs. Alvin H.

MacDonald, Mrs. Bruce

MacKenzie, Mrs. Clark

Magill, Mrs. D. L.
*Markin, Barbara (Mrs. David R.)
*Maxon, Elizabeth (Mrs. William D.)

*Maze, Judith (Mrs. William J.)

*McCartney, Helen (Mrs. Ward B.)
McGorrill, Mrs. M. M.

*McLean, Mary (Mrs. Robert)

Meader, Mrs. Edwin E.

Miller, Mrs. E. W.
Miller, Mrs. John S.

Minsel, Mrs. Paul E.

*Mullen, Alice (Mrs. C. H.)
*Muth, Carol (Mrs. Jon)

*Niedbalski, Joan (Mrs. Joseph)
aIds, Mrs. R. E.

Olmsted, Mrs. Floyd R.
*Parfet, Ann (Mrs. Donald)

*Parfet, Martha (Mrs. Ray T., Jr.)
Pitkin, Mrs. J. A.

*Race, Elizabeth (Mrs. William)

*Rainsford, Jean (Mrs. George N.)
Ralston, Mrs. Ralph M.

*Randall, Lillian (Mrs. Harry)

*Rapley, Jane (Mrs. W. Harry)

*Rapp, Anne (Mrs. John B.)

*Raseman, Gay (Mrs. Edgar F., Jr.)
*Ratcliffe, Mabel (Mrs. William A.)

Reed, Emma

Rich, Mrs. Dwight H.
Richardson, Mrs. Ralph J.
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Roe, Mrs. Clarence

*Roe, Charlotte (Mrs. J. Woodward)

*Ryan, Annie (Mrs. Daniel M.)
Schweitzer, Mrs. H. E.

*Savage, Mary Dee (Mrs. Thomas)

Scott, Mrs. William A.

*Slavin, Marjory (Mrs. Louis J.)
Smith, Mrs. Glen C., Jr.

*Stocker, Leola (Mrs. Dwight L.)

*Stone, Virginia (Mrs. Wayne R.)
Stone, Mrs. William A.

Sullivan, Mrs. Ralph

*Sutherland, Mary Ann (Mrs. Louis W., Jr.)
*Tedrow, Doreen (Mrs. Richard D.)

*Thompson, Elizabeth (Mrs. Edward P.)
*Thorne, Mary (Mrs. James M.)
Todd, Mrs. A. J.

Todd, Mrs. Paul H., Sr.

*Trader, Babette (Mrs. Robert B.), member ex-officio
Treat, Mrs. D. L.

*Tyler, Mary (J\1rs.James C.)

*Upjohn, Elizabeth (J\1rs.Burton H.)

*Upjohn, Love (Mrs. E. Gifford)
Upton, Mrs. Frederick S.

*Vermeulen, Eloise (Mrs. Leslie M.)

Vinton, Mrs. J. C.

*Walker, Kay (Mrs. Richard A.)
Wallace, Mrs. William K.
*Wattles, Helen (Mrs. John C.)

Williamson, Mrs. H. C.
Wilson, Mrs. E. W.

Woodhams, Mrs. LeGrand

*Woodworth, Nancy (Mrs. Thomas B., Jr.)
Yaple, Mrs. E. L.

*Current Members



ACHIEVEMENT DAY HONOREES

1962

Mary Miller Patton, Class of 1936
Elsie Herbold Froeschner, Class of 1936

1963

Helen Appeldorn, Class of 1929

1964

Mildred Doster, M.D., Class of 1930

1965

Marilyn Hinkle, Class of 1944
Marcia Wood, Class of 1955

1966

Margaret Lawler Machin, Class of 1932
Louise Goss, Class of 1948

1967

Anne Martin Schrecker, Class of 1948

1968

Lois Parks, Class of 1926

1969

Shirley Paine Lowe, Class of 1926

1970

Geraldine Hamilton Crocker, M.D., Class of 1920

1971
Dr. and Mrs. Weimer K. Hicks
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